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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Welcome to Spring with CAEOP!
We look forward to a wonderfully fruitful year with the theme:
“Budding Ideas, Blossoming Networks, and Flowering Goals
... Plant Dreams and Bloom with CAEOP”
Like NAEOP, CAEOP is growing, especially in the virtual world as we embrace
technology and social media. We are pleased to announce that we just reached 50+ members on
our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/CAEOP/members/.
If you have not done so already, I encourage you to join the group to learn about upcoming events,
view photos of past events, read interest articles, participate in free & low cost webinars, and read
announcements of what is happening with CAEOP as well as local affiliates. “Like” us and
“post” away!
Another avenue is our Twitter page: https://twitter.com/caeop. These are short little bits of
information called tweets. Not a lot to read, just the facts or reminders you may need.
Likewise, our Pinterest page is also gaining substantial content and attention: http://
www.pinterest.com/caeop/. For those of you who are visual and creative learners, this is an ideal
space to share and network with CAEOP. “Follow” us and “pin” away!
I am confident that the board’s work this year will produce countless highlights to share through
various social media avenues, e-blasts, and newsletters.
Like you, I am looking forward to working closely with our exceptional new board: Kenton
Miller, Linda Rush, Christine Harris, Kathy Ramos, Patty Shultz, Allison Isambert, Mary Quirino,
Connie Vargas, Debby Moore, Kathryn Miller, Debbie Blodgett, Becky Shipley, Lori Ortell,
Sarah Tierce, Gita Halderman, Maria Gonzalez, Adrian Ober, Lorri Kilby, and Michelle Poirier.

As the year commences, always feel free to share your personal and affiliate achievements and
success with us. Publicizing and celebrating these accomplishments will help us bloom both
individually and collectively.
Imagine educational office professionals as lovely roses, each with a unique shape, color, and
position. Together, we create a beautiful rose garden to be appreciated and enjoyed as we grow
along side one another in absolute harmony.
Boomingly Yours,
Rosemary Culleeney-Duff, CEOE & PIP Certified
rosemary.duff1@gmail.com

CAEOP MISSION STATEMENT
The California Association of Educational Office Professionals is a non-profit organization that
focuses on providing professional growth and training programs for non-certificated personnel and
encourages its members to grow professionally to better understand their role in serving public and
private educational institutions.
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Photo Highlights of Tour #1: The Best of Pasadena

CAEOP Members Enjoying Conference Events

Allison Isambert and Debbie
Blodgett

(Back Row) Sarah Tierce, Lorri Kilby
and Kathryn Miller. (Front Row)
Connie Vargas and Patty Shultz
Barbara Friese
shares a
special
moment with
Conference Co
-Chairman,
Beano
Cameron

Christine Harris
narrated
CAEOP’s first
Celebration of
Life Ceremony

Making memories are Lori Ortell, Sarah Rico, Maria Moroyoqui,
Susie Martinez, Sue Beasley , and Maria Gonzalez

CAEOP 2013-2014
President, Linda
Rush, with Cathy
Eberle, NAEOP
2013-2014
President

(L to R)
Kathy Ramos, Mary Quirino
and Julian Quirino
NAEOP
President, Cathy
Eberle,
presented a
general session
on Survival as a
School
Secretary
Incoming
President,
Rosemary Duff,
with a special
gift from her
affiliate, AEOELA

Conference Registrar, Sarah Tierce,
assisted by Kathryn Miller, Conference
Co-Chairman, in welcoming members
to the conference.

CAEOP President
Linda Rush is shown
here presenting a life
membership to
longtime CAEOP
member, Janice
Elmore from
Sacramento. Janice
was recognized for
her continued
commitment to
CAEOP through
leadership and
support.
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CAEOP Members Enjoying Conference Events. Continued...

Educational Administrator of the Year
Tracy Chambers began her car eer in education as a teacher , she has won
Teacher of the Year, been an Assistant Principal, Principal, and now a director.
Tracy is an accomplished educator and leader which lead her to become
RCAEOP’s 2013 Administrator of the year and now CAEOP’s 2014
Educational Administrator of the Year.

Educational Office Professional of the Year
Kathyrn Miller was nominated for her pr ofessionalism and dedication. She
is involved in many organizations outside CAEOP and her professional career.
She is eager to share her skills and knowledge with other classified employees.

Connie Wilson Community Service Award
Kathy Ramos is this year ’s r ecipient of the Connie Wilson Community
Service Award. Kathy was nominated for her dedication and service to the
local, state and national AEOP. She has donated many hours to make our
organization better not only for the members of the board leading the
organization but for all of our CAEOP members.

Congratulations, to all of the 2014 Award WINNERS!
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$1000 Scholarship Winner
Flor Azul Lorenzo
Flor is a senior at Middle College High School in San Bernardino. She holds a GPA
of 4.7. Flor has chosen Business Management as her career.
$500 Scholarship Winner
Melissa Ruelas
Melissa is a senior at Chaparral High School in Temecula. She holds a GPA of 3.7.
Melissa has chosen a career in education, specifically in Early Childhood Education.
Congratulations on all your accomplishments and good luck in your future.

Each year, CAEOP promotes its annual Poster Contest. Under the theme of “What I
Like Best About My School,” students in grades K-6 submit entries to be judged. The
judging of the entries was coordinated by CAEOP’s Poster Contest Chairman, Sharon
Callahan. Cash prizes are awarded in each category: First - $75; Second - $50; and
Third - $25.
The judges consisted of retired elementary teachers, community members, two Directors of Educational
Services, and classified staff members.
The winners are:
Jeanelle Torres
Phoebe Atwell
Dominick Conti

Kindergarten through Second Grade Category
Hemet USD, Harmony Elementary
2nd grade
First Place
Moreno Valley USD, North Ridge Elem.
1st grade
Second Place
Alta Loma USD, Alta Loma Elementary
Kindergarten Third Place

Mia Quintero
Jannette Gonzalez
Makayla Wendell

Third through Fourth Grade Category
Moreno Valley USD, Edgemont Elementary
3rd grade
Moreno Valley USD, La Jolla Elementary
3rd grade
Moreno Valley USD, La Jolla Elementary
3rd grade

First Place
Second Place
Third Place

Nicole Chen
Onyinyechi Opara
Natalie Vermillion

Fifth through Sixth Grade Category
Fontana USD, Canyon Crest
5th grade
Moreno Valley USD, Moreno Elementary
5th grade
Apple Valley USD, Rio Vista School
6th grade

First Place
Second Place
Third Place
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VP MEMBERSHIP
Conference comes and goes too quickly. I always look forward to seeing new and old friends, but inevitably,
I always leave feeling like I missed something. There never seems to be enough hours in those precious days
together. This year I lead the morning city tour fitness walks, again, which are such a nice way to connect and get
the blood flowing before the long days in our seats. I always look forward to having the time to socialize and
getting to know the area.
My favorite parts of the conference are the sprit competition and meeting our poster contest and scholarship
winners and their families. They are such an important part of why we do what we do. I love giving recognition
and am so fortunate to present information and special tokens of welcome to the new members and first timers, and
the service pins to our attendees. It is great to see their enthusiasm and excitement in being included in the
festivities.
There is much prep prior to conference, but the follow up is pretty significant as well. We had the ability to
honor so many members for their years of service and after conference. I was responsible for mailing the service
pins to our members that were not in attendance at conference and it was such a delight to hear back from so many
of them. Their appreciation for the recognition and fond recollections of their time on past boards and conferences
is very touching.
As we enter our new year together I want to remind you that all educational office professionals engaged in
educational work in educational institutions within the State of California are eligible for active membership in the
California Association of Educational Office Professionals. This includes support staff such as Bus Drivers, Para
educators, nutritional workers and more.
I hope you too will share your experiences of conference with those around you to make our organization a
stronger one in 2015. I look forward to presenting recognitions next year and hope your continued membership
with CAEOP will give back to you as much as it has given me.
Allison Isambert, CEOE
Vice President of Membership
akisambert@gmail.com
(949)290-4269
23 Albergar; San Clemente, CA 92672

Professional Incentive Program—PIP
Why should you participate? If you are like most educational office professionals, you
are already doing the things that will qualify you to participate in this exciting
recognition program!
It’s time to start documenting all your accomplishments. You’ll be pleasantly
surprised to see all that you have achieved during your professional life, and its documentation will be a
tangible record that can assist you in promoting yourself in the workplace. You constantly give of
yourself to others and forget to recognize yourself. It’s time to embark on a journey of self-awareness
and peer recognition!
We want to recognize your excellence with an official Professional Incentive Program (PIP)
certificate and pin at the conference or meeting of your choice. So what are you waiting for? Invest in
yourself today! Get mor e infor mation at www.caeop.or g/pip.htm or contact the PIP Coor dinator ,
Adrian Ober, at aober@orangeusd.k12.ca.us or at 714-628-4325.
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Pictured on the left is Linda Rush, Immediate Past President of CAEOP, attending
the CAPEDS 50th Anniversary and Farewell Dinner held on Tuesday, April 29, 2014,
at the Casa Garden in Sacramento.
Also attending the CAPEDS celebration from
Bakersfield were Becky Shipley, Kathy Ramos,
Kathryn Miller and Kenton Miller.
It was with great joy and deep sadness that
CAPEDS celebrated the beginning and this conclusion
of their organization. We sincerely hope another
chapter will begin in the future.

Becky Shipley and Maxine
Howell shared memories from
previous CAEOP Executive
Boards.

Presiding for the evening was CAPEDS President Sandy Kiser-Stodden. After the excellent dinner and
presentations, the CAPEDS board also had basket drawings for many in attendance. Rosemont High School
provided music during dinner and Michele Mariscal was the guest speaker. Cindy Nuemyer recognized the
Life Members of CAPEDS and Gita Halderman recognized Past Presidents of CAPEDS as well as a
remembrance of those who have passed. Nancy Compton presented the Mary Fong Memorial Scholarships on
behalf of Mary Fong’s daughter, Lorna Fong. These scholarships allow the following recipients to continue
their educational dreams.
It was such a pleasure to visit with the CAPEDS members and their guests. It is with great sadness that
CAPEDS has ended its affiliate.
CAPEDS Board and Committee Chairs present were:
Sandy Kiser-Stodden
President
Gita Halderman
Acting Vice President
Socorro Gonzalez
Secretary
Janice Elmore
Acting Treasurer
Roena Dumlao
Membership
Maxine Howell
Scholarships
Cindy Nuemyer
Community Service
Karla Faucett
Sunshine

(left to right back row):
Natalia Hearne received a $1,500 scholarship;
Peter Njuguna received a $1,000 scholarship;
Kimberly Haynes received a $2,500 scholarship.
(seated left to right)
Nancy Compton, Lorna Fong and Maxine Howell.
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President’s Message from the October 1981 CALLIE— Elaine Kendall
HAVE YOU EXPLORED ALL OF THE OPTIONS AVAILABLE TO YOU?...
Whether career or personal options-it doesn’t matter; I am sure there are not too many people we know who have either
tried or explored half of the options available to them. Perhaps some of the options available to you in your youth are no longer
viable or even desirable, such as wanting to be a ballerina or astronaut. However, there are new opportunities available to you
that perhaps you hadn’t even thought of and all you have to do is pursue them.. Everyday we read or hear about someone who has
gone into a new profession conquered a new sport, etc. What is stopping us? Are their lives so very different from ours? I really
doubt it. I am sure that they hade to make financial sacrifices, rearrange their personal lives, etc.; but their desire to attain their
goal was stronger than any obstacle that stood in their way.
NOW IS AN IDEAL TIME TO EXPLORE AND/OR PURSUE YOUR OPTIONS...the workshops, conferences and inservice programs available to you through CAEOE and other professional associations are plentiful and varied. There are also
college courses, adult education classes, etc., available to all of us. Nothing stays the same. Life contains many floating variables
and the potential for real fun, growth and change are held by each individual. Being locked into your life, the way it is today,
doesn’t have to be a 100% certainty. There are always options and opportunities available. Each individual chooses whether or
not they will stay the same or grow and change. If you really think about it-it takes as much energy to tread water (life) as it does
to swim upstream (grow and change). It is never too late to consider what it is that you really want to be or really want to do.
Options are always within the individual’s reach — It just depends how far they are willing to reach.
CONGRATULATIONS to the individuals who have chosen to GROW and CHANGE by accepting a nomination for the
CAEOE Board. It is very easy to want and to wish to become actively involved in an association that represents professionalism.
However, it takes energy, enthusiasm and the accepting of a nomination to become—REALLY become—active. Each individual
who accepted a nomination is to be congratulated for choosing to GROW and CHANGE.
CONGRATULATIONS are also in order for the CAEOE members who applied for the Re-entry Scholarship. Is was
evident by the fantastic response to the initiating of a Re-entry Scholarship Program at the 1981 Annual Business Meeting that
we, as an association, overwhelmingly support GROWING and CHANGING. The deadline for this year has passed; however, I
hope that next year’s responses will surpass this year’s.
We really had a pleasant surprise at the August 15 board meeting. The Kern County Association of
Educational Office Employees sent a $25.00 contribution for the Re-entry Scholarship Fund. The challenge
has been issued to any other CAEOE Affiliate to either match or surpass KAEOE’s contribution.
Contributions may be sent to Jo Wagner, Treasurer.
I am looking forward to CAEOE’s fall activities and hope to be able to be at most, if not all of
them. Hopefully, I will see you at one and we can GROW AND CHANGE TOGETHER.

“Sometimes Growing Means Changing”

In Remembrance of Mary Kawano Fong
Mary Kawano Fong, our beloved mother and friend, peacefully entered Nirvana on August 13,
2013, at the age of 86. Mary embraced possibilities, opportunities, and friendships. She surrounded herself with warm and caring people and was a fun-loving and fiercely loyal friend. She loved
her 'Band of Buds' from CAPEDS (Capital Area Professional Educational Office Professionals)
and the Sacramento City Unified School District. She shared professional challenges and triumphs
with these women and through their journey they became fast friends. When speaking of her
CAPEDS buddies she said, “No matter how much time elapses between visits, we pick up the
thread with each other immediately.”
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2014-2015 CAEOP EXECUTIVE BOARD
California Association of Educational Office Professionals (CAEOP)
Rosemary Culleeney-Duff, CEOE, President
Rosemary.duff1@gmail.com

Debbie Blodgett, Scholarship and Awards Chairman
dblodgett@hemetusd.k12.ca.us

Kenton Miller, President Elect
kmiller@csub.edu

Becky Shipley, CEOE, Executive Contracts Consultant
Presidential Advisor
beckyorr2013@gmail.com

Linda Rush, Immediate Past President
Chairman, Bylaws Committee
Chairman, Life & Honorary Membership
CAEOP Historian
lrush13@roadrunner.com
Christine Harris, Recording Secretary
Christine.harris@puhsd.org
Kathy Ramos, CEOE, Treasurer
2015 Conference Chairman
kgranny2013@att.net
Allison Isambert, CEOE, Vice President Membership
aisambert@lbusd.org
Patty Shultz, Vice President In-service
patty1967@bak.rr.com
Mary Quirino, Vice President Publications
mary_quirino@khsd.k12.ca.us
Connie Vargas, Central District Director
Nominations/Elections Chairman
lokilby@kern.org
Debby Moore, Southern District Director/
Debby.Moore@lmsvsd.k12.ca.us
Kathryn Miller
Affiliates/Membership Co-Chairman
kamiller@kern.org

Lori Ortell, Finance/Budget Chairman
lori.ortell@puhsd.org
Sarah Tierce
Historian Committee Co-Chairman
satierce@kern.org
Gita Halderman
Legislation Chairman
gitaha@scusd.edu
Maria Sarah Gonzalez
Poster Contest Chairman
Gonzalezmariasara3@gmail.com
Adrian Ober, CEOE
Professional Incentive Program Coordinator
aober@orangeusd.k12.ca.us
Lorri Kilby
Promotions Committee Chairman
lokilby@kern.org
Michelle Poirier, Technology Coordinator
michelle.poirier@omsd.net

Be sure to visit our website:
www.caeop.org

Mark you calendar NOW! Make plans to join other office professionals from around the US.

Dates: July 14—17, 2014
Portland, Oregon
Doubletree by Hilton Portland
1000 NE Multnomah Street
Portland, OR

Dates: July 22—25, 2015

Buffalo, NY

Mary Quirino
Editor, CALLIE
5801 Sundale Ave.
Bakersfield, CA 93309

